


HiTeach Mobile 3 Teacher Personal Subscription Edition (Home)

Subscription instructions:

HiTeach Smarter Teaching System is the core of TEAM Model Smarter Classroom that integrates software and hardware. It simplifies the 

complicated processes of before, during, and after lessons, and helps teachers easily flipped traditional classroom into smarter classroom.

In order to accelerate the promotion of Smarter Education and help each teacher and achieve each child, TEAM Model launched HiTeach 

Mobile 3 personal subscription version for teachers (home use), which helps the first-line Smarter teachers to have the latest teaching at an affordable 

price. With the latest technology, teachers can easily practice student-centered, team-based learning (TBL), Data Decision. Students are 

taught based on their talents, to accommodate their personalities and enhance their capabilities in the classroom.

1. HiTeach Mobile 3 is a dedicated subscription version for teachers, which is limited to teachers’ personal subscriptions only, and can 

be renewed or purchased year by year.

2. This subscription authorization needs to be bound to the teacher's personal TEAM Model ID. You must first download the HiTA App 

and apply for the TEAM Model ID.

3. Subscription process:

1) Download HiTA (click here), apply for TEAM Model ID (click here for application process)

2) After the remittance, fill in the reply form (click here). After the reconciliation is completed, the serial number will be sent to the e-mail 

box you specify



Subscription price list



IRS, flipped the classroom!
According to research, the average 

grade of a class that normally uses IRS 

in the classroom can be improved by 

5-10 points! Change the traditional 

one-way teaching method and see 

the thinking of each student;break 

the learning pattern of unilateral 

lectures by teachers and passive 

listening to students, improve the 

interaction and concentration be-

tween teachers and students, and 

enhance the classroom atmo-

sphere.



The IRS interactive response system provides a vari-

ety of student feedback modes, such as Buzz-in, 

Toss-up, Quiz, Knockout Game, Pick-out/SMART 

Pick-out, etc. Students can also give points based on 

certain work, speech, performance, etc., and get the 

total score statistics immediately.

• Pop Quiz    

• Toss-up Competition    

• Buzz-in Competition 

• Quiz / Survey     

• Pick-out/SMART Pick-out    

• SelfPace(With test paper) 

• Knockout Game   

• Voting Statistics    

• Anonymous Answers

Multiple interactive teaching models,
teaching effectiveness upgrade



Clear visual statistical chart for
more accurate decision-making
IRS is used with HiTeach software that has 

won the Taiwan Excellence Award. It pro-

vides a wealth of chart statistics display 

functions. For example, the statistics of 

each option are presented in a visual bar 

chart or pie chart, group answer analysis, 

and it can also flop to display each student 

Answer, statistics of all students who 

choose various options, etc. Let teachers 

have statistical charts, leaderboards, histo-

ry records, learning analysis reports and 

other information presented immediately 

during the teaching interaction process to 

achieve the teaching goals of data deci-

sion-making, accurate teaching, and appro-

priate promotion of talent.



Not just for schools but the enterprises
IRS is not only used in schools, it is also a very good

auxiliary helper for internal training, meetings, voting, 

brainstorming seminars in enterprise organizations.



Critical mark and Difficult 
Mark Individualized learning 
is more comprehensive
In a smart classroom, if the IRS system is 

equipped with the intelligent recording 

mechanism of the AI Terminal , the 

recording function is started during 

the class. During the class, each student

can use the IRS remote control buttons 

to mark the Critical Marks or Difficult 

Marks in the class. After the class, you 

can automatically generate a unique 

personal auxiliary learning video for 

each student, which is an effective way

 to provide students with personalized 

learning.



WEB IRS A new era of interaction 
In addition to the physical remote control, 

TEMOTO 2020 has launched a new WEB IRS. 

There is no need to install any apps, mobile 

phones, tablets, and computers. As long as 

there is a browser, teachers and students can

 interact with each other and send pictures 

and text without time and space restrictions.

 All students can express their opinions and

 thoughts instantly.










